Translation of Figurative Language in Paulo Coelho‟s The Spy into 
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She perched a felt 
hat on top of her 
head ..., so the wind 
would not blow it 
out of place  
5
 
    √         
                  √                       √     
The subject is 
altered. Active to 
passive sentence.  
Dia memasangkan 
topi kain di 
kepalanya …, agar 






              
2
 





    √         √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence …menuju ke mobil 




    X         
3
 
The car sped 
through the streets 
of the sleeping city 
on its way to…  
5
 
    √         
                √                       √       
MH pattern of noun 
clause is transferred 
to HM pattern Mobil menuju di 
jalan-jalan kota 
yang masih terlelap 




    X         
4
 




    √         
√                                     √         









    X         
5
 Mata Hari did not 
move a muscle. 
6
 
            √ 
              
 
    
 
√ 
                    √     
ST is common 
collocation that has 
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The sun, now rising 
on the horizon, 
illuminated the 
flames and small 
puffs of smoke 
7
 
    √         
√                                     √         




sekarang mulai naik 
dari cakrawala, 
menerangi lidah-






    X         
7
 
And there she lay, 
motionless, with her 




          √   
                              √           √     
The ST has 
equivalent meaning 
to TT related to the 
context. 
Dan dia tergeletak di 
sana, tak bergerak, 
dengan wajah 




              
8
 
…., walked toward 
the motionless body.  
7
 
          √   
                √                     √         
MH pattern of noun 
clause is transferred 
to HM pattern 
…, berjalan ke arah 
tubuh yang tak 




          X   
9
 
…, but time has left 





    √         
                              √       √         
The verb of  ST 
translated to 
different meaning, 
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…tetapi waktu telah 
membuatku getir, 




    X         
but it does not 
change the sense of 




I have little hope 
that these pages, 
which have 
consumed my last 
week of life on 




    √         
√                                     √         






yang telah memakan 
minggu terakhir 
hidupku di bumi, 








I was never 
innocent, not since I 
first set foot in this 




            √ 
                              √       √         
The verb of  ST 
translated to 
different meaning, 
but it does not 
change the sense of 
TT sentence.  
Aku tidak pernah 
tidak berdosa, tidak 
sejak aku pertama 
kali menginjakkan 
kaki di kota yang 








I look back at my 
life and realize that 
memory is a river, 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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ingatan itu sungai, 











with them a devil 




  √           
                          √             √       
There is a reduction 


















    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Kenangan-kenangan 








All I know is that 
my current heart is a 










  √           
√                                     √         
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
(HM-MH pattern) 
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Aku hanya tahu 
hatiku saat ini 
adalah kota hantu  













I don’t know if the 
future will 




    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Aku tidak tahu 
apakah masa depan 








… and his words 
only drew more 




          √   
                √                     √         














Leeuwarden, ….., is 






      √       
                          √             √       
There is an 
expansion of TT  Leeuwarden,…., 
adalah kota di mana 
benar benar tidak 





      X       
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And if they (tulip 
seeds) try to deny 
their own existence, 
they will live life 




    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 




sendiri, mereka akan 
menjalani hidup 









As flowers grow, 
they show off their 
beauty and are 




    √         
√                                     √         















Flowers teach us 





    √         
√                                     √         




kepada kita bahwa 









How many storms 
must I weather 





      √       
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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badai yang harus 















          √   
√                                       √       
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 


















            √ 
                √                     √         
There is an 
adjustment of 















I noticed Rudolf 
smelled like alcohol, 
but did not pay it 




√             
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 
ST. Simile is 
translated to 
metaphor 
Aku menangkap bau 
alkohol pada Rudolf 









I returned home, he 
respectfully asked 





            √ 
              
 
    
 
√ 
                    √     
ST is common 
collocation that has 
a known phrase in 
TT 
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… my years in 
Indonesia would 
have been a never-




      √       
                √                     √         
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
(HM-MH pattern) 
Tahun-tahun yang 
kulalui di Indonesia 
pasti menjadi mimpi 









According to him, 
no European woman 
would compete with 
Asian women, for 





√             
√                                     √         




ada wanita Eropa 
yang bisa bertanding 
dengan wanita Asia 
yang menganggap 








It was sick logic, 
one that turns man 
afraid of losing 
someone into 
monster that made 





  √           
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
(modification of 
subjects) 
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Logika yang tak 
masuk akal inilah 
yang membuat pria-













Sometimes he'd beat 
me, saying I was 
lying. Given that it 
had been a 




  √           
√                                     
 
√ 






peristiwa itu sendiri 




  X           
                                                






Here I was in 
paradise living my 




  √           
    √                                 √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Aku berada di 
firdaus, hidup dalam 




  X           
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when the past 
dredges up memory 
capable of opening 
old wounds, 
suddenly other 
wounds appear and 
make the soul bleed 
deeply, until you 
have to kneel down 




  √           
√                                       √       
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 




lama, tiba-tiba luka 
lainnya muncul dan 
membuat jiwamu 
berdarah makin 
dalam sampai kau 









At first I was bored 
to death, but was 
then overtaken by 





      √       
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 
ST. There is an 
expansion of TT.  
Mulanya aku bosan 








      X       
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… as the dancers let 
themselves carried 
away by the music 
and assumed 




    √         
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 
ST. The phrase 




based on context.  
Begitu para penari 
membiarkan diri 
mereka dihanyutkan 










…, suddenly they’d 
snap out of their 
stillness like leopard 




√             
√                                     √         




mereka melejit lepas 
dari kebekuan 










I understood Rudolf, 
Holland, my slain 
son, all of these 
things were part of 
world that had died 
and was being 
reborn, like the 
seeds my mother 




√             
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
to make the natural 
sentence  
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yang telah tewas, 
semua hal ini adalah 
bagian dari dunia 












I was ready to let 
myself be swept 
away to another 
dimension and 






      √       
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 
ST. The phrase 
"swept away" has 
equivalence 
meaning with 




diseret ke dimensi 
lain dan angkasa 











…because my heart 
has stopped 
bleeding and was 
now beholding 





    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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He failed to 
understand that 




  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Dia tidak mengerti 









you are the one who 
commands my heart 




      √       
                          √             √       
There is reductions 
in TT Kaulah yang 









If I had to give my 
life for yours, I 





      √       
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Kalau aku harus 
mengorbankan 
hidupku demi 






      X       
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I waited patiently 
for you understand 
that you are the 
most important 




      √       
√                                     √         















her big blue eyes 





            √ 
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 





based on context.  
Matanya yang biru 










And my heart, with 




    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 










I fought for our love 
with all my might, 




      √       
√                                       √       
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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cinta kita dengan 
segenap kekuatanku, 
tetapi kekuatanku 








Something told me 





    √         
                  √                       √     
The subjects are 
altered. There is 













Her face was right 




            √ 
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 









trying to stanch, the 
blood carrying away 




    √         
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 

















She died in his arms, 
her eyes displaying 




            √ 
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 
ST. The phrase 
"died in his arms" 
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He agreed without 
saying a word 
3
5
             √ 
              
 
    
√
  
                    √     
ST is common 
collocation that has 
a known phrase in 
TT 
Dia setuju tanpa 








to Holland, on the 





          √   
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
ke Belanda, naik 
kapal berikutnya. 









With them, comes a 
demon that is more 






  √           
√                                     √         















With all the care in 
the world, she asked 





      √       
                          √               √     
There is a reduction 
in the TT 
expression 
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hati, dia bertanya 










Most of this was 
confiscated by Hotel 




            √ 
√                                     √         





disita oleh Hotel 








He said he could 
introduce me to a 
very powerful man 




      √       
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Dia berkata dia bisa 
memperkenalkan 
aku kepada seorang 
pria yang sangat 








I – who had been 
behaving like a 




√             
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Aku- yang sejak tadi 
bersikap seperti 








A giant iron tower 





  √           
                              √           √     
The ST has 
equivalent meaning 
to TT related to the 
context. 
Sebuah menara besi 
raksasa menjulang 




  X           
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I tried to find 





            √ 
√                                       √       














Look! Lights that 
turn on and off 
without needing the 
use gas or fire. Only 





  √           
√                                     √         




menyala dan padam 
tanpa perlu 
menggunakan gas 









"Go up the stairs 
withut moving your 
feet! The steps do it 
for you". This was 
under a drawing of a 
structure that looked 
like an open tunnel, 
with handrails on 




            
√                                               
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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sendiri". Ini tertulis 
dibawah gambar 













I might have taken a 
bigger step than my 




            √ 
                √                         √     
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
(active to passive) 
Aku mengambil 
langkah yang lebih 










I noticed their eyes 




            √ 
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 








A top hat came 
knocking right 




    √         
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 





on context.  






    X         
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Slender and tall, 
with the lithe grace 




  √           
                      √                 √       
The figurative 
language type of 
ST is different form 
TT.  
Langsing dan tinggi, 
lentur dan gemulai 








Mata Hari has black 
hair that undulates 
strangely and 





    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Mata hari memiliki 
rambut hitam yang 
menggelombang 
aneh dan membawa 








The most feminine 
of all women, 
writing an 
unfamiliar tragedy 




          √   
√                                       √       












          X   
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The lines from those 
newspaper clippings 
seem like pieces of 
broken teacup, 
telling the story of a 





√             
√                                     √         





koran itu seperti 












Two days later, it 
was all the paper 
could talk about, 




    √         
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT  
Dua hari kemudian, 
koran-koran tidak 
bisa membicarakan 
apa-apa lagi selain 








Even the women, 
whose eyes I met 
now and then 
between movement, 





            √ 
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT  
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Frances was an 





            √ 
                              √       √         
The TT has 
different style from 






















            √               
 
    
√
  
                    √     
ST is common 
collocation that has 
a known phrase in 
TT 












  √           √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Cinta itu racun  
6
9




Your heart and mind 





          √   
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Hati dan pikiranmu 





          X   
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you are from the 




    √         √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Cinta, yang bisa 
dijelaskan dan 
berbahaya, menyapu 
segenap jati dirimu 








Love kills suddenly  
6
4
     √         
√                                     √         












People who were 
abandoned by the 
cruel god called love 




  √           
√                                     √         






bernama cinta juga 













    √         
                √                       √       
The TT has 
different style from 
ST. The phrase "in 




based on context.  





    X         
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I knew I had opened 
an old wound that 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Aku tahu aku telah 
membuka luka lama 









If only to get a week 
away from the 




            √ √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Kalaupun hanya 
untuk berlibur dari 








The years that 
followed were'nt 
many, but when I 
think back today, 
they seem endless. I 
looked only towards 
the sunshine and 




  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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tidak banyak, tetapi 
kalau diingat-ingat 
hari ini, rasanya 
seperti tak ada 
habisnya. Aku 
hanya melihat ke 










I let myself be 
dazzled by the 
beauty of the roses 
but paid no attention 




  √           
                          √             √       
There isareduction 
in the TT Aku membiarkan 
diriku terpesona 












has praised me so 
much in the 
beginning, were 




          √   
√                                       √       












          X   
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And the waves 
rolled more calmly 




    √         
√                                     √         





pantai dengan lebih 
tenang daripada 








I waste my time on 
worries, regrets, and 
darkness- a darkness 
that only enslaves 
me, chaining me to a 
rock where I’m 
served up as food 




  √           
√                                       √       





















  X           
8
5
 I felt I was sinking 




          √   
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
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Aku merasa diriku 
tenggelam kedalam 









My tears were 
healing me  
8
3
     √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 









I understood why 
catholics confess, 
eventhough they 
must know the 
priests share the 
same sins, or w0rse. 
It did not matter 
who was listening; 
What mattered was 
leaving the wound 
open for the sun to 
purify and the 




  √           
√                                       v       





Katolik mengaku dosa, 
meskipun mereka pasti 
tahu para pastor 
melakukan dosa yang 
sama, bahkan lebih 
buruk lagi. Tidak 
penting siapa yang 
mendengarkan; Yang 
penting adalah 
membuka luka-luka itu 
agar bisa disucikan 
oleh matahari dan 




  X           
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He knew that my 
tears had drained 
everything out of me 





    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Dia tahu air mataku 
telah menguras 











The afternoon sun 
streamed through 
the window of the 
expensive room at 





    √         √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Matahari siang 
mengalir dari 
jendela kamar yang 









Paris is always 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 










He did not realize he 
was insulting me... 
However I could do 
nothing that would 




  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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Dia tidak sadar 
bahwa dia 
menghinaku… 












I was an exotic bird 
traversing an earth 
ravaged by 
humanity’s poverty 




  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Aku burung eksotis 
yang melintasi bumi 
yang diobrak-abrik 
oleh kemiskinan 









I was a swan among 
ducks who refused 
to grow up, rearing 




  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Aku adalah angsa 
diantara bebek-
bebek yang menolak 
menjadi dewasa 











England had an 
empire on which the 





          √   
        √                                 √     
The ST cultural 
expressions is 
translated to TT 
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kerajaan nan jaya 










Before I bring this 
chapter of my life to 





  √           
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT  
Sebelum aku 
menutup bab 









My memory may 





    √         
                              √         √       
The verb is altered. 
There is different 
point of view 
Banyak bagian 
dalam ingatanku 









where my face was 






            √ 
√                                       √       
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence dimana wajahku tak 
dikenal untuk 









A mantle of shame 
will be a draped 





  √           
                              √       √         
The TT has 
different style from 
ST. The phrase 
"shame" has 
equivalence 
meaning with "aibi" 
based on context.  
Jubah aib akan 






  X           
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That ray of sun, 
though it did not 
enter my cell, only 
showed its strength 






    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 





secercah langit yang 










It did not need to 
drown me in the 
darkness of my own 
soul or make me 
cross through this 
forest filled with 
wolves and other 
wild animals 
without a single 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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yang penuh dengan 
serigala dan hewan-
hewan liar lainnya 


















    √         
                √                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 









Kill the snake before 
it becomes too 






  √           √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Bunuh ular sebelum 
ular itu terlalu kuat 










The games of chess 
has become more 
complicated because 
our rules are bound 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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          √   
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 











The dancer who 






      √                             √                 √       
The ST meaning is 
compensated to 
other meaning in 
TT. It still convey 
the similar concept 
Penari yang 









Honesty has a way 





    √         
                              √         √       















The conflicts insist 




     √         
√                                     √         















There is blood on 





  √           √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 





   X           
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The gods conspired 
for me to find one of 






      √       
√                                       √       
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 














It (The Hague) had 






      √                     
 
    
√
  
                √         
ST is common 
collocation that has 
a known phrase in 
TT The Hague berubah 









Paris seemed like 




 √             
                √                     √         
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
(HM-MH patern) 
Paris terasa seperti 









He had seemingly 
vanished form the 





      √       
√                                     √         















He asked my name, 
and said he was a 
fan of my work, that 
he would be sure to 
contact me as soon 
as I reched the City 





          √   
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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namaku, dan berkata 
dia penggemar 
karyaku dan bahwa 
mereka pasti akan 
menghibungiku 















   √           
    √                                 √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 















   √           
√                                     √         















I realized that I had 
always been a 
warrior, facing my 






  √           
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT  
Aku sadar sejak 










  X           
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The moment I saw 
him sitting there on 
the witness sand, 
saying he would 
never fall in love 
with a woman 
twenty years his 
senior, the sharpest 






  √           √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Pada saat aku 
melihatnya duduk di 
kursi saksi dan berkata 
dia takkan pernah 
jatuh cinta kepada 
wanita yang berusia 
dua puluh tahun lebih 
tua darinya, pedang 











You could already 
hear the sound of 
bombs brought in 





    √         
√                                       √       
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 













You intended to turn 
him into a puppet in 





  √           
        √                               √       
The ST cultural 
word is translated 
to TT non-cultural 
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Sister Pauline, who 
has acted as a bridge 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 













A man like that, is 
like bloodied beast 
who seeks revenge 





√             
√                                       √       
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 





















  √           
              
 
    
√
  
                  √       
ST is common 
collocation that has 
a known phrase in 
TT 
















     √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 




     X         
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Perhaps, one day 
history might also 





    √         
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 
ST. The phrase "do 




based on context.  
Mungkin suatu hari, 












I will carry this 
cross with me, but I 
need to stop 
stretching the site of 
infection of the 





  √           
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style from 




"memikul based on 
context.  
Aku akan memikul 
















All they did was 
create a heavy chain 
of indestructible 
steel, a chain they 
will have to drag for 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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berat dari baja yang 
tak terhancurkan, 
rantai yang harus 
mereka seret selama 










After years on the 
icy mountain, you 
endeed up totally 
disbelieving in love 
and decided to turn 





  √           
√                                     √         




tahun di gunung es, 
kau akhirnya tidak 
memercayai cinta 













Later, they are no 
longer our 
neighbors,-They put 
up fences and 
barbed wire so we 
can no longer see 






  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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bukan tetangga kita 
lagi- mereka 
memasang pagar 
dan kawat berduri 
agar kita tidak bisa 












The prisoner handed 
the lawyer the long 
letter that she had 




      √       
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
Sang tahanan 
menyodorkan surat 












A fort had stood 
there one, before 
being destroyed by 
the Germans in 1870 
5
 
            √ 
√                                     √         























      √       
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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A lawyer will move 
on to the next one 





          √   
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
(noun to verb) 
Pengacara akan 


















              
                      √                 √       
The ST meaning is 
compensated to 
other meaning in 
TT. It still convey 













These envelope will 
inevitably find their 





    √         
                              √         √       
The ST has 
different style form 
TT Amplop-amplop ini 






    X         
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The smell of baking 
bread wafts up to 
my cell and reminds 
me of the days I 





    √         
                              √       √         
The ST has 
different style form 
TT 
Bau roti yang 
dipanggang 
menelusup masuk 
ke selku dan 
mengingatkanku 















          √   
√                                     √         












The memories spout 
from my mouth , as 
if I wanted to go 
back in time, 
plunging into this 





  √           
√                                     √         






aku ingin kembali 
ke masa lalu, 
menceburkan diri ke 
dalam sungai yang 




  X           
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Adam and Antje 






      √       
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT Adam dan Antje 
Zelle memberiku 
segalanya yang bisa 









The stone that 
weighed on my 
heart is now a rock 
that will no longer 




  √           
                              √         √       
The ST has 
different style form 
TT 
Batu yang menindih 
hatiku sekarang 
sudah menjadi 












The city teemed 
with people, 
walking from one 
end of the banks to 




      √       
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Kota itu dipenuhi 
orang yang berjalan 
dari satu ujung tepi 
sungai ke ujung 




      X       
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with an elegance I’d 





      √       
√                                     √         





















    √         
                              √         √       
The ST has 
different style form 









I was just 
movements 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 












Candles burned in 
aromatic oils and the 
music left everyone 




      √       
                              √         √       
The ST has 











      X       
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I know that 
tomorrow the 
newspapers will 





    √         
                              √         √       
The ST has 
different style form 
TT 











They look into the past 
and wonder why they 
made so many plans 
for the future. But if 
they search their 
memories even more, 
they would remember 
the day the seed was 
planted, and how they 
tended it, fertilized it, 
and let it grow until it 
became a tree that 





  √           √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Tetapi kalau mereka 
memeriksa ingatan 
mereka dengan lebih 
cermat, mereka akan 





tumbuh sampai benih 
itu menjadi pohon 





  X           
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kept her eyes fixed 
on the newly planted 
grass at the center of 




            √ 
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and 
TT. 
Mata madam 
Guimet tetap tertuju 











He took me out to 
see the world at just 




  √           
√                                     √         




untuk melihat dunia 










The shriek brought 





    √         
√                                       √       
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Pekikannya itu 
menarikku kembali 









As I face my wound 
and scars, I began to 




  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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My tears did not 
come from my eyes 
but from a deeper, 
darker place in my 
heart, telling me a 
story that I didn’t 
even fully 
understand in a 




    √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Air mataku tidak 
berasal dari mataku 
tetapi dari tempat 
yang lebih dalam 




yang bahkan tidak 
sepenuhnya ku 
mengerti dengan 




    X         
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I was on raft, sailing 
through total 
darkness, but there, 
far off on the 
horizon, was the 
glow of lighthouse 
that would 
eventually lead me 
to dry land if the 




  √           
                              √         √       
The ST has 
different style form 
TT 












I was now accepted, 
with a clean 
conscience, flowers, 
flattery, and money 
that fed my ego and 




  √           
√                                     √         








dan uang yang 
memupuk ego dan 









I strolled down the 
boulevards of the 
most beautiful city 




      √       
    √                                 √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
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I had plans to go to 
the chateu my 
banker friend had 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Aku punya rencana 
untuk pergi ke 
chateu yang 
dibangun teman 











The fact that he 
recognized me 
struck a chord that 
can resonate very 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Fakta bahwa dia 
mengenaliku 
mengusik senar 
yang bisa berbunyi 
amat nyaring dalam 






  X           
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Because after being 
named the best 





      √       
                √                     √         
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 




terbaik di seluruh 









When we talk on the 
telephone, we enter 
a state that is similar 





√             
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 















Of course putting on 
something like The 
Rite of Spring, and 
with plagiarist like 
Nijinsky in the lead 
role, was just asking 
for the crosswinds to 




  √           
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style form 
ST. 
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France no longer 
interested me, it had 
sucked the very best 





            √ 
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style form 
ST. 
Prancis tidak lagi 
menarik minatku, 
negeri itu telah 
menyedot habis 


















              
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style form 
ST. 









The only thing I 
know is that this 
forest, however 
frightening it may 





  √           
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
(words position) 
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     √         
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Hidup bergerak 









But the generals rule 




       √       
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Tetapi para jenderal 










They want to keep 






            √ 
                              √         √       
The TT has 
different style form 



















The Hague was 
teeming with people 
who seemed to be 






√             √                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence The Hague dipenuhi 
orang-orang yang 






X             
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were a thousand 
times more 
interesting than the 
dull discussions in 






      √       
√                                     √         




















I knew he was going 
to propose, I was 
sure I could find my 
way out of the trap. 
I had already 






  √           
                √                       √       
There is an 
adjustment of 
grammatical form 
between ST and TT 
(words position) 
Aku tau apa yang 
ditawarkannya, 












  X           
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I was someone who 
could change the 





      √       
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence Aku seseorang yang 
dapat mengubah 










Mata Hari, for 
whom every 
moment of light and 
every moment of 
darkness meant the 





  √           
√                                     √         
ST is transferred to 
nearest TT 
equivalence 
Mata Hari, yang 
meresapi makna 
yang sama dari 
setiap momen terang 











I am the nightingale 
who gave 
everything and died 





  √           
√                                     √         

















The rumors do not 






    √         
                                √       √       
The TT term is 
more natural to the 
readers.  
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Kabar burung tidak 
membiarkan 










Love does not obey 
anyone and will 
betray those who try 






    √         
√                                     √         













































































































                                                 
  
 
